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ABSTRACT
This is a case report of a female with transitory erythema who was found with thrombocytosis caused by a
pheocromocytoma. The skin changes were not accompanied by typical manifestations of an adrenergic crisis
although she had high blood pressure episodes without skin colour changes. Both the erythema and the arterial hypertension controlled after the adrenal tumour was removed.
Pheocromocytoma associates not only the excessive production of metanephrines and normetanephrines
but also other factors like interleukins (for instance, IL-6, causing a general inflammatory syndrome including
reactive thrombocytosis) eritropoietin or parathormone related peptide. Thrombocytosis is extremely rare
associated with cathecolamines producing tumour and it may become a supplementary contributor to cardiovascular risk.
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Abbreviations
FUO = fever of unknown origin
PTH = parathormone
PTHrP = parathormone related peptide

Introduction

Material and method

Pheocromocytoma associates not only the excessive production of metanephrines and normetanephrines but also (less frequent) other factors
like interleukins (for instance, IL-6 causing a general inflammatory syndrome including reactive
thrombocytosis), eritropoietin or parathormone related peptide (PTHrP) (1,2). This are rarely found
and they are not associated with a specific genetic
pattern, for instance with pheocromcytomas from
type 2 multiple endocrine neoplasia (3).

This is a case report. The clinical as well as biochemical and endocrine evaluation is introduced.

Aim
We introduce an adult female subject with atypical presentation for a pheocromocytoma: erythema due to thrombocytosis.

Case report
Admission
This is a 48 years old non-smoking female coming from endemic area. She has normal menses.
Her medical personal and family background is irrelevant. She presented during the last 2 years a
few episodes of erythema which was transitory and
accompanied by transpirations. Apparently there
was no trigger and the remission was spontaneous
within minutes. The blood pressure and pulse was
normal, except she experienced other episodes of
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high blood pressure (the highest value of 200
mmHg for systolic component) which were not accompanied by skin changes but by headache. These
episodes were considered by the patient related to a
period of emotional stress and she felt chronic asthenia.
Her general physician considered that, apart
from dermatological evaluation which was unrevealing, an abdominal ultrasound might help as a
routine procedure. The evaluation raised the question of a right adrenal tumour so the patient was
referred for an endocrine check-up.
Endocrine assessment
During admission the patient did not repeat the
episodes but the complete panel of evaluation for
adrenal tumours was done. Adrenal androgens and
glucocorticoid axes were within normal limits. A
pheocromocytoma was confirmed based on urinary
metanephrines of 1,436 µg/24-hour (normal: 50350 µg/24-hour), respective plasmatic metanephrines of 602 pg/ml (normal: 10-90 pg/ml); urinary normetanephrines of 2,277 µg/24-hour
(normal: 100-600 µg/24-hour), respective plasmatic normetanephrines of 2,054 pg/ml (normal: 20200 pg/ml) with a chromogranin A twice as normal
upper limit and normal serum calcium and PTH
(parathormone). Left ventricular hypertrophy with
mix repolarisation anomalies was found at electrocardiogram (Figure 1).
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FIGURE 2. Multinodular goitre at thyroid ultrasound on
an adult female with normal thyroid function and
negative thyroid autoimmunity

Computed tomography identified an adrenal tumour of 4.9 by 3.8 cm suggestive for a pheocromocytoma (Figure 3).

FIGURE 3. Computed tomography: right adrenal tumour
of 4.9 by 3.s8 cm

Approach
Unilateral laparoscopic adrenalectomy with adequate pre-operatory preparation was done and the
clinical outcome was without events during follow-up. The hormonal profile and hemogram normalised after surgery as well as the blood pressure.

Discussion
Cardiovascular profile
FIGURE 1. Left ventricular hypertrophy was found at
electrocardiogram on a patient with normal blood
pressure and a 2 years history of high blood pressure
episodes

Thyroid assessment showed a several small thyroid nodules with normal thyroid function and negative antibodies against thyroid, and a normal level
of calcitonin (Figure 2). Also the hemogram
showed trombocytosis of 450,000/mmc (normal
levels between 150 and 400,000/mmc) and the value was the same for 3 assays without other anomalies of hemogram. The other markers of inflammation like erythrocytes sedimentation rate, reactive
C protein, fibrinogen were within normal limits.

The presence of left ventricular hypertrophy
represents a hallmark of chronic exposure to high
blood pressure even undetected between the symptomatic episodes of high blood pressure. Endocrine
screening of arterial hypertension among young
adults is essential (4,5). In this case the episodic
features of the blood pressure increase were suggestive for a potential adrenaline/noradrenaline
discharge. Generally arterial hypertension of any
cause had a high prevalence in unselected persons
up to 40% and the incidence is age-related (4,5).
90-95% of cases are essential while 5-10% of them
had secondary (probably reversible) causes as it is
suggested by high blood pressure unresponsive to
classical therapy, episodic increase of blood pres-
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sure values, and diagnosis at young age (at less
than 40-50 years) as seen in this case (4,5).
Thyroid check-up
The association of pheocromocytoma with multinodular goitre is most probably incidental. If a
young adult presents high blood pressure and transpirations a hyperthyroidism should be suspected
(6,7).
The detection of an adrenal tumour on a
hypertensive patient
Endocrine causes of high blood pressure related
to adrenal tumours involve adrenal Cushing’s syndrome, Conn syndrome, adrenocortical carcinoma,
pheocromocytoma and a tumour-like aspect (mainly bilateral) is also found in congenital adrenal hyperplasia (8,9). Generally the tumour removal corrects the blood pressure unless long time prior
exposure caused an increased stiffness of arterial
wall and chronic blood pressure is expected (10,11).
In our case the blood pressure normalized after surgery. Also, there is a chance that arterial hypertension is essential and the adrenal mass is non-secretor. The incidence of adrenal incidentaloma is
age-related but also high blood pressure has the
same pattern of incidence (12,13,14).
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cytoma may produce a cocktail of amines, cytokines, neuropeptides that act on skeleton, inflammatory or cardiovascular system (15,1). Interleukins
cause fever apparently of unknown cause (fever of
unknown origin or FUO), weight loss, high reactive C protein, changes of hemogram like thrombocytosis, leucocytosis, anaemia (16,17). Actually,
IL-6 is either produced by the tumour itself (and
immunohystochemistry on the adrenal tumour
should confirm it) or it is stimulated by circulating
norepinephrine as a reactive response (18,19).
Overall, pheocromocytoma, a rare tumour with an
incidence of 1/100 000 person-year, associates the
classical triad of headache, palpitations and sweating but large variations of clinical presentation is
described including transitory erythema as seen in
this case without fever (20). This atypical manifestations complicate the index of suspicion in a very
severe condition if left untreated.

Conclusion
Practitioners should pay attention to even small
skin changes that may underline severe apparently
unrelated conditions. Thromobocytosis associated
with a pheocromocytoma is a rare event.

Thrombocytosis and pheocromocytoma
This association represents the most interesting
part of the presented case. Generally, pheocromo-
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